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Crystal 
Chandeliers

Champagne 
Chandeliers
Exquisite Mix & Mingle Act

Illuminated Costumes

Stilt Walkers or ground characters

Performers can serve Champagne or 
mix & mingle with guests

Performers all 
have current RSA 

certificates

Engaging, 
Interactive & 

Visually stunning...

Team: 1-6 performers
Format: Stilts- 30min sets 

Ground characters- 
1hr set or 2hr call

A visually stunning mix & mingle roving act, the Crystal 
Chandeliers are unique costumed characters covered in 

thousands of acrylic crystals and infused with LED lighting 
throughout the chandelier-inspired outfit 

 They can be used simply as a visual meet & greet act 
to welcome guests on arrival, or can top up champagne 

glasses as they wander throughout the event space

Available as ground-based roving characters or for 
maximum visual impact upgrade to the stilt walking 

version of these exquisite characters!



“Light Bites” fuse unique custom-built light trays & gorgeous 
charismatic performers with your predinner or cocktail canapes, finger 
food or deserts to deliver something fresh and new to your guests! 

 Performers can be dressed in any costume to suit your demographic 
and event styling - add some illumination and extra sparkle to your 

food & beverage service!

“Light Bites”

“Light Bites”



Flame acts are naturally illuminating!
Available in a large range of themes and styles, Phoenix fire performances 
include high impact choregraphed stage shows, as well elegant interactive 

roving fire eaters who mix & mingle with your guests

Fire Acts



Dreamspheres

Dreamspheres

Visually stunning entertainment act featuring an acrobat wearing a self-
illuminating costume balancing inside a giant inflated “bubble” as she floats 
serenely across the water - Act can be performed on solid ground as well

Up to 6 Spheres available
Tech requirements - background music & ambient lighting will enhance act
Performer can stay in bubble on water for up to 15mins at one time 

Standard booking is 2 sets within 1hr for each sphere



Crystal Juggler
Mesmerising Illusion Act where performer 

rolls crystal balls over her hands and 
arms creating an effect that they are 

effortlessly floating

Enchanting mix & mingle act which can be 
booked for 30min or 1hr set, or can be 

performed as 5min stage routine

In low-light environments costume can be 
covered in fairy lights

Illuminated Ballerinas




